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気』, 『誇り』, 『憐慨』, 『犠牲』 ‥・を想起させることによって,人間が『忍耐』するのを助
けることである.」と.アイクエフォークナーの神は,人間の生の在り方として「無記名」の大_





















































































He could hear Sam breathing at his shoulder. He saw the arched curve of the
old man's inhaling nostrils.
`It's old Ben!'he cried, whispering.
Sam didn't move save for the slow gradual turning of his head as the voices
faded on and the faint steady rapid arch and collapse of his nostrils. `Hah,'he






















































































を占めている根源的自然の無記名性("the earth mutual and intact in the communal
anonymity of brotherhood")が大きな役割を果している.




























Having lost his freedom by his sin, man now suffers alienation from the
natural and psychic resources inherent in God's creation which can restore him




てキリスト教社会に伝承された「心の真実」 ("the heart's truth"sをマッキャスリン家の救
済に対して標模する.
`There are some things He said in the Book, and some thing rer.氾rted of Him
that He did not say. And I know what you will say now: That if truth is one
thing to me and another thing to you, how will we choose which is truth? You
don't need to choose. The heart already knows. He didn't have His Book written
to be read by what must elect and choose, but by the heat, not by the wise of
the earth because maybe they don't need it or maybe the wise no longer have
any yeart, but by the doomed and lowly of the earth who have nothing else to
read with but the heart. Because the men who wrote his Book for Him were writing





















‥.not to hold for himself and his descendants inviolable title for earth,
generation after generation, to the oblongs and squares of the earth, but to hold
the earth mutnal and intact in the communal anonymity of brotherhood, and all the
fee He asked was pity and humility and sufferance and [endurance and the




























Saving the fyce had meant a repudiation, like the present one in the commiss-













































he.‥ emerging suddenly into a little glade and the wilderness coalesced. It
rushed, soundless, and solidified the trees, the bush, the compass and the
watch glinting where a ray of sunlight touched them. Then he saw the bear. It
did not emerge, appear.it was just there, immobile, fixed in the green and windless
noon's hot dappling, not as big as he had dreamed it but as big as he hed









`I didn't see him,'he said. `I didn't, Sam.'
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'I know it,'Sam said. 'He done the looking. You didn't hear him neither, did
you?
`No,'the boy said. `I-'
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